
  

ZA LEGENDOU... 

       Every Monday,  during July and August, at a time: 

  9:00     Thermalpark Šírava - meeting 

  9:15    Zemplínska Šírava / Zemplín Sírava 
This  lake, built in the 1960s, is frequently referred to as  „the Eastern Slovak 

sea“. But do you know what was there before that period? How had the 

landscape looked like before it was flooded by Šírava lake? Under the water 

surface there are the remains of a military field airport. If you concentrate 

a little bit maybe you might hear the sound of the church bells which 

according to the legend was situated in the defunct village Blatá...  

  Senderov, Šikľa 
Slight uphill, wide forest road, captivating environment, the whisper of 

trees... And suddenly you might notice a massive wooden cross which stands 

at the reconstructed foundation of the ancient church, where there is 

a magnificent view of the surroundings. Supposedly once there resided 

monks who founded the local vineyards... Do you know what connects the 

place with St. Andrew and why the nearby well is called Šikľa?  

   Vinianske jazero / Vinné lake 
Nowadays this place which is embraced by the forests is well-known as 

Vinné lake. In fact it is a pond which was built in the end of the 19th century 

at the marshy place by the Earl Sztáray family. Have you ever heard who 

„had made a mistake“ and made a „relict natural paid lake“ out of the pond? 

And since when it has been used for recreational purposes? Until recently in 

the middle of the lake there stood a roofed wooden platform where swimmers 

could rest...  

11:00  going back 
 

Valid until 31.8.2017 Adult Child 0-2 years Child 3-12 years Student under 25 y. 

Trip price 4,- EUR 
0,- EUR  

Without the right to place 
2,- EUR 3 EUR 

 

During the church and temple sightseeing, you can donate 1 euro per church, respectively temple. 

 

You can check in no later than the day prior to the trip to 15:00. on the: 

 spacirki@gmail.com   +421 949 610 197    facebook.com/spacirki   Thermalpark Šírava     

 

To make a trip is needed min. 10 reported persons. 

 

We are looking forward to you! 

mailto:spacirki@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/spacirki

